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From the Chair
By Kari Lerner

October 12th Televised debate
between Charlie Crist and Ron
DeSantis at 7pm.

October is going to be a very busy
month. We are coming down to the
wire in this very important election. To October 24th Early Voting begins.
get our Democratic candidates
• There are 12 early voting sites:
elected we need you now. Please do
Microsoft Word - 2022 EV w
not wait to be asked, step forward
Directions 09-25-22 Eng (lee.vote)
and tell us what you can do. Time is
• If you are registered to vote in Lee
slipping away, don’t wake up
County FL, you may vote at any of
November 9th with regrets.
the sites but on Election Day you
October 6th Ballots will be mailed
must vote at the polling place in
your precinct.
• Much of the success we enjoyed
in 2020 was due to the slate cards October 30th 239 Vote United event
we delivered to every registered
at Lee County Alliance for the Arts
Democrat in Lee County. We
Amphitheater noon-5pm
need all hands to step forward to
• This free event is a celebration of
do it again.
gaining power by uniting with our
October 9th Progressive Club of
vote.
the Islands fundraiser for Charlie
• Mark your calendar, this event is
Crist.
going to be EPIC.
• This is not a Democratic Party of
• This is a joint effort between the
Lee County event.
Democratic Party of Lee County,
• https://secure.numero.ai/
the Howard Sapp for FL House
contribute/CharlieCrist-Simon-10District 78 Campaign, the Dunbar
9-22
Festival Committee, and Drinks
for Democracy.
October 12th Will be the 2nd
Annual Liberty Golf Tournament at • Watch leecountydems.org for
San Carlos Golf Course.
more details
•

Tickets and sponsorships are still
available.

•

2ND ANNUAL LIBERTY GOLF
TOURNAMENT | Democratic
Party of Lee County, FL
(leecountydems.org)

October 11th Deadline to register
to vote for the 2022 General
Election

As the month progresses there will
likely be events that pop up on short
notice, this is the nature of politics.
Please watch the website regularly or
better yet, volunteer for a couple of
hours a week in the office to best be
in the loop. Without you we lose,
together we rise.
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Crist/Hernandez-Mats Visit Lee County
Lee County is important to candidates campaigning
for statewide office. Democratic candidates to
unseat DeSantis/Nunez both came to Lee County
last month.

immigration,
women's rights &
DeSantis' 15-week
limit on abortions
irrespective of
On Sept. 20th Gubernatorial candidate Charlie Crist
medical problems,
hosted by the Democratic Hispanic Caucus of Lee
incest or rape.
County celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month in Lee
Crist noted that
County with "Un Cafecito con Charlie Crist" at the
DeSantis is not
Cafeteria La Familia, on Fowler Street in Fort Myers.
supportive of democracy.
Charlie Crist spoke about DeSantis' transporting
immigrants from TX to Martha's Vineyard,
The Cafeteria is owned by Marta Noboa who
symbolizes Hispanic immigration and the American
dream. Now a U.S. citizen, she immigrated to the
US and owns a Dominican restaurant serving typical
and varied Spanish food.
Earlier, on September 13, Karla Hernandez-Mats
met with over 50 supporters at the home of our
Democratic Chair, Kari Lerner. In addition to hearing
from the Lt.Gov. candidate, attendees also joined in
a sing-along with popular artist, Annie Wenz.

Candidates' Corner
Lieutenant Governor: Karla Hernandez-Mats
Over the past four years, we have seen how Ron
DeSantis has systematically attacked our
freedoms. His actions on education, immigration,
and a woman’s right to choose, have become
increasingly cruel. Whether it is banning abortion
with no exceptions for rape or incest or tricking
refugees onto a plane, he has shown how extreme
he really is. We cannot afford another term of a
governor who actively abuses his office to infringe
on our individual rights as citizens of Florida.

alongside
Charlie Crist to
help build a
better Florida
for all.
Together, we
will address
the soaring
cost of living
and get relief
to working
As a daughter of immigrants, a Latina, a mother,
Karla Hernandez-Mats (r)
families
and a teacher, I’ve committed myself to uplifting
with
County Chair Kari Lerner
struggling to
our communities and ensuring everyone can thrive
pay for housing, utilities, and insurance premiums.
and prosper. Through my work in schools, and as
We will protect a woman’s right to choose and
a union leader, I have focused on advancing our
uphold her individual worth over the whims of a
children’s education, advocating for women’s
wannabe dictator. We will build a stronger
rights, demanding the humane treatment of
education system that respects teachers and
immigrants and protecting the right to vote.
protects students’ right to quality education.
As your next Lieutenant Governor, I will work
Continued on page 4
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US Senate: Val Demings
By Zack Carroll, Campaign manager

without exceptions for rape
and incest. Rubio wants to
mandate what a woman
can and can't do with their
body — but Chief Demings
is ready to fight for a
woman’s right to choose in the U.S. Senate.

Chief Val Demings is Running to Win. Join Our
Movement
It’s hard to believe we’re just over a month away
from the midterm elections. When Chief Demings
first launched her campaign in June 2021, many
thought this was an impossible race and counted us
out — but over the last few months, it’s clear that
things have changed. As more and more Floridians
hear the Chief’s message, our momentum has
skyrocketed.

It’s time to replace no-show Marco Rubio with a
senator who will deliver for Florida’s communities,
and Val Demings has proven she can win this race.
In these final weeks before the election, we’ll be
taking our bus to every corner of the state to meet
with voters, and no one will be left behind.

Recent polling has proven that the Florida U.S.
Senate race will be one of the most competitive
races of 2022. It’s apparent that voters are inspired
by Chief Demings’ American Dream story and her
commitment to fighting for the issues that matter to
Floridians, like combating rising costs and protecting
a woman’s right to choose.

As we sprint towards the finish line, we’re thankful
for our dedicated volunteers who help spread the
word about the Chief and our campaign. We hope
you will join our grassroots led campaign to knock
doors, make phone calls, and text voters so voters
know the Chief will fight for them in the Senate. Sign
up to volunteer at valdemings.com/get-involved.
Together, I know we can flip Florida blue!

Meanwhile, Marco Rubio’s campaign is faltering as
we massively outraise and out organize him, he
doubles down on his support for abortion bans

U.S. House Congressional District 17: Andrea Doria Kale
•

Critical Thinker * Problem Solver * Truth Teller

Andrea Doria Kale has dedicated her life to public
service. Born on 10/21/1958 to a working middle
class family striving for the American Dream. For 37
years, Andrea Doria worked as a researcher and IT
Director for a
large not-for•
profit funded by
the National
Institutes of
Health. She is
continuing her
•
life of public
service by
running for
Congress in the
new 17th District serving the communities of
Sarasota, Charlotte and Lee Counties.
•

Building Unity Democrats, Republicans, &
Independents – Andrea Doria Kale will reach
across the aisle in Congress and in the
community she represents to build unity around
shared values to get the work done in Congress
that has been stalled for so long.

Public Safety & Public Health – Two important
issues for Andrea Doria and the community as
someone that worked as a researcher for 37
years she is a critical thinker and has unique
solutions for these challenges that face us now
in these unprecedented times.
Election Security & the Freedom to Vote Act Andrea Doria has always maintained your right
to vote in free, fair, and secure elections is
paramount to a healthy nation and our
democracy.
Caring for Veterans & Seniors – Andrea Doria
believes supporting those who wear the uniform
is a commitment that unites all Americans –
Democrats, Republicans, and Independents. As
a future member of Congress, and someone that
has many family members and friends that have
served in all branches of military service both in
peace and wartime, I will honor that
commitment. Andrea Doria is a supporter and
defender of Social Security and Medicare and
will do everything she can to help seniors when
she serves in Congress.

Continued on page 5
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Florida Attorney General: Aramis Ayala
I am your Democratic Nominee for Attorney General,
the state's Chief Legal Officer. I am a former elected
State Attorney who has dedicated my life to pursuing
justice for the people of our state. Unlike my
opponent Ashley Moody, who opposed choice and is
a rubber stamp for the authoritarian policies of
MAGA Extremists, I will be a strong advocate
for ALL Floridians -- protecting women's rights,
worker rights, LGBTQ rights and rights of seniors!

income to
supplement their
social security to
be able to live.
Seniors -- and all
Floridians -deserve a livable
wage and I will
stand up for your
rights to get it. I
Our current AG, Ashley Moody, has turned her back
will also fight
on seniors. She has tried to eliminate the Affordable
against employers who violate our minimum wage
Care Act, which would eliminate coverage for
standards and rip you off on what you've earned. As
patients with preexisting conditions and raise the
your next Attorney General you will rest easy
cost of prescription medication. No senior should
knowing my agency is fighting to keep the money
have to think about coverage when they receive a
you have earned in your pocket!
life-altering diagnosis. I would fight to expand
healthcare to the nearly 1 million Floridians without
Many of you have been in this fight for our rights and
coverage, that number includes many seniors. As a freedoms and I’m running to make sure the blood,
cancer survivor I am a strong advocate for quality
sweat, and tears you gave were not in vain. We
healthcare and the right to adequate coverage at an need leaders who will honor your sacrifice, not
affordable price.
unravel the progress you made.
Moody has stood by while the state has lowered
safety standards for assisted living facilities. I would
protect seniors in assisted living with the creation of
a Senior's Affairs Task Force.
This new division would be dedicated to fighting
abuse and fraud against our most vulnerable
populations, including seniors and their loved ones.
Ashley Moody is against raising the minimum wage
for seniors still in the workforce, who depend on that

Karla Hernandez-Mats

So, how can you help? First, become a Senior for
Ayala. Attend my next statewide zoom which I will
announce shortly. Attend my events in your area, of
which we will keep you apprised. And spread the
word to your friends and networks! And if you can,
volunteer or donate @ aramisayalafl.com. Most
importantly, remember to vote for Aramis Ayala on
Nov. 8.

your voice be heard. It’s time to build a better future
and a Florida for all. Let’s win this and bring the
sunshine back to the sunshine state!

Continued from page 2
Florida needs a Governor who understands the
needs of our communities and prioritizes their
interests. We need someone who will fight for the
hard-working families of Lee County and is
committed to our core democratic values.
This election season, when you cast your ballot,
think about what another four years of Desantis’
draconian leadership would mean for working
families, women, students and the underserved.
On November 8, you have the opportunity to bring
about meaningful change to our state and to have
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Florida House District 77: Eric Englehart
News of United Property & Casualty stopping
insurance in Florida is just one part of a major
crisis in Florida. The Republican-run lLegislature
and the governor gave $2 Billion of our tax
dollars to the reinsurance program last May,
2022. This was done supposedly to prop up
insurance companies.

Another issue is that my opponent's homesteaded
residence is NOT in District 77, and she cannot
move her homestead exemption until Jan 2023
after the election. So she is not qualified to take
office even if she wins, since the Florida statute
states that State Reps take office at midnight on
the day of the election.

Obviously, it is not
helpingthis did not help since
this would will be the sixth
company to stopping
providing insurance in
Florida. The Insurance
Company of last resort,
Citizens Insurance, is now
starting to not renew policies,
also.
If you elected me on Nov. 8, 2022, this
insurance crisis is on the top of my priority list. We
have to use the state budget surplus to FREEZE
homeowners' insurance for the people rather than
giveing $2 billion to prop up the insurance
companies. We have
to HELP THE RESIDENTS and VOTERS with the
state budget surplus rather than insurance
companies.

As YOUR candidate for District 77 Florida House
of Representative I believe:
We Can Make Lehigh Acres have a better
QUALITY OF LIFE
Making Education is a PRIORITY FOR LEHIGH
ACRES Families and Students
Providing needed funds for local Public
Safety FIRE and POLICE is a must
EPA Environmental protection of Lehigh Acres
waterways is a MUST
and we MUST STOP WASTE … ALL WASTE
Please VOTE for Eric Engelhart ,the only
candidate that lives in District 77
Website: https://www.voteforericengelhart.com/
Email: voteforericengelhart@gmail.com

Andrea Doria Kale
Continued from page 3
•

Protecting all Constitutional Freedoms –
Amendment IX The enumeration in the
Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be
construed to deny or disparage others retained
by the people. I pledge to protect all of your
rights and freedoms, all of the people’s rights
enumerated and not enumerated in the
Constitution.

Website: andreadoriakale.com
Donate Link: https://secure.actblue.com/donate/
calltofight

Send me to Congress and I will keep my oath and
promise to you, protect the freedoms we have and
legislate to get back the freedoms we lost or will lose
if you reelect extreme radical self-described Ultra
MAGA Conservatives like my opponent Greg Steube
obsessed with firearms and only concerned with the
Second Amendment. He does not represent the
values of the majority of the people of the new 17th
Congressional District.
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School Board District 1: Kathy Fanny
Throughout my life, I have dedicated myself to my
career as an educator, and to my family as wife and
mother. After teaching for 38 years in public
education, I understand how the educational system
works, how to meet state, federal, and local
mandates to ensure our system receives all the
resources it’s entitled to. I want to serve our
community to create a positive atmosphere in
schools so people want to be there and thrive.

a living wage to keep
current teachers and
entice new
professionals.

My top priority is
educational
proficiency. In District
I, about 40% of our K3 students are below
Recently, an atmosphere has been created in our
grades level in literacy
schools that suggests that parents and teachers are and math. I have the
in opposition to each other. We are not each other’s background to address this issue. Our students
enemies. We all share the common goal of
deserve quality education. My opponent has no
educational excellence for our students and
experience in the classroom nor does he have the
community. Politics have no place on the Board or
degrees in education. He has a full-time career as a
in our schools. It is about doing the best for our
lawyer and business owner. I am prepared to
students. Teachers need to be supported and paid devote full-time time and attention to the School
Board.

Share the message
#Democrats deliver
#DemocratsCare
Stay up to date all month long. Visit our website,
LeeCountyDems.org or connect with Lee County
Dems on social media.
Facebook: @leecountydems
Twitter: @LeeCountyFLDems
Instagram: @leecountyfldemocrats

School Superintendent: The Sleeper Issue on the Ballot
Vote "NO"
If you look all the way down on your November
ballot, at the bottom of the second page, the very
last item is the great sleeper issue of this year's
election--a referendum for LEE COUNTY only,
asking if voters want to elect the District School
Superintendent.

referendum to repeal the 1974 resolution and make
the Superintendent's position an elected one open
to a Lee County resident. The School Board wrote
to the Florida State Senate and Lee County’s local
delegation in opposition to the bill, saying "the job of
chief executive officer/superintendent must be one
in which students take priority over politics.
Nonetheless, the bill passed, and the referendum
appears on the November ballot.

Currently, under a 1974 resolution, the School
Board appoints the District School Superintendent
based on the person's merit. Earlier this year, the
Florida legislature considered a bill allowing for a

Continued on page 7
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School Superintendent

registered voter
who lives in
Continued from page 6
Lee County
In a Facebook post, the non-partisan group, Quality and is not a
Schools for the Future points out that in nearly 50
felon would be
years since Superintendents have been hired by
able to run for
the Board, "they have been distinguished and
superintendent.
respected educators, almost always with long
Like any other
careers as teachers, principals, and district
politician, these
administrators. They typically have advanced
candidates
degrees and certifications, including doctoral
would be
degrees. They have deep knowledge of educational supported by political parties, by special interest
theory and practice, of child and adolescent
groups such as building contractors or vendors, or
psychology, of curriculum and assessment, and of by labor unions and political action committees.
student discipline and counseling. They are often
Parents and teachers would largely be shut out
experts in teaching students with disabilities, or
because of the immense amount of political
students who are only now learning to speak
fundraising that would be generated for a position
English. They have advanced understanding of
that controls a two billion dollar annual budget."
human resource management, contracts, bidding,
The referendum provides that the School
budgeting, and construction bonds. They are well
versed in school law and administrative procedures. Superintendent "shall no longer be appointed by the
Lee County School Board, but rather shall be
They have decades of experience listening and
responding to parent concerns and student needs. elected in a partisan election by vote of qualified
electors residing in Lee County for a term of 4
They are people who know everything there is to
years, beginning with the 2024 general election."
know about running a school district."
However, they add that if the referendum succeeds, For the sake of our schools, be sure to vote "NO"
on this referendum.
it "would throw all of that out. Instead, any
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For more information, visit Leecountydems.org
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